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What’s our main energy problem ?
Structural lack of electricity in winter semester

Limited building heating efficiency of the Lake HydroThermal Networks

Winter temperature drop of the District Potable Water Networks

Switzerland's energy transition strategy, which aims for carbon neutrality by 2050, also provides for
the disappearance of nuclear electricity by 2035, i.e. a loss of 20 TWh equal to 1/3 of the national
annual consumption. This while the "decarbonisation" of the Swiss housing stock, in terms of
heating and domestic hot water (400 PJ), will require a large quantity of renewable electricity
during the winter semester to supply the heat pumps.

Lake HydroThermal Networks (LHTN) for air conditioning are very effective (free-cooling COP up to 18).
But they are 4 times less efficient for heating of buildings, due to the use of heat pumps and the lower
winter “round trip” temperature differential (ΔTw ≈ 3 K) of the lake sources (compared to summer ΔTs ≈
5 K), resulting in a strong winter electricity demand.

District Potable Water Networks (DPWN) undergo a winter temperature drop up to 10 K (Swiss
Plateau). During winter, compared with summer, this increases significantly the energy
requirements for the Sanitary Hot Water (SHW), the electricity demand for washing machines,
dishwashers, and space heating losses by the temperature balancing of the toilet reservoirs.

The situation is such that during the heating semester the lake is sometime isolated from the LHTN who
functions then in a quasi-closed loop. By means of heat pumps, the limited heating services extract the
heat from residual cooling services (Datacenters, cold rooms) and must then some time be completed
with fossil fuels. The state of the art of the LHTNs faces a glass-ceiling …

These all together represent at least 10% increase of the Total Heat Requirement of a classic
dwelling building and could rise up to 50% for a High Energy Efficiency building (@ 2050)…

Added to this is the electrification of mobility, the demand for which is comparatively more
constant over the year. Despite a massive development of photovoltaic electricity (30 TWh, of
which 30% in the winter semester), there will be a 9 TWh lack of electricity in winter semester,
including among our "neighbors" (usual suppliers) oriented towards the same objective of carbon
neutrality…

Evolution of electricity production during the winter and summer semesters in the ZERO base
scenario, strategic variant “balanced annual balance sheet in 2050, in TWh

Sanitary Hot Water Energy
(≈ 30% THR, > 50% THR / HEE)

Evolution of the vertical distribution of water temperature (°C) in Petit-Lac Léman (Coppet-Hermance) 6
km upstream of the GeniLac suction strainer (Genthod-Collonge).
The logarithmic depth scale shows the evolution of the thermocline (thermal transition zone)

Source data Energy Department of the City of Geneva (average over 1000 eq. Log.)
Master thesis W. van Sprolant EPFL 1995

Under Lake Infrastructure for thermal capture and Storage of Solar Energy (ULISSE)
A real «SWEET Outside-the-box Rethinking» (SOUR)
The ULISSE concept proposes an invisible under lake anchored very large freestanding flexible
almost hemi-cylindrical reservoirs for seasonal capture and storage of solar thermal energy.
A “hydraulic pantograph” captures hot water from the upper layer of the lake heated by the summer
sun (2 M m3 & 120 Tj/unite). The loading pumps are supplied with photovoltaic electricity, reducing
peak-shavings (grid-overloads curtailment). ULISSE can also complementary recover and store heat
rejected from cooling services.

Heat requirements versus Swiss lakes potential : 1/3 or 135/400 PJ

Good seasonal heat storage efficiency (≈ 75%) with a limited thermal isolation thickness could be
achieved with a large ratio between the volume sun (2 M m3) and the surface of the reservoir
envelope. Furthermore, the heat loss would induce vertical convection currents inside and outside
the reservoir over the entire water column of the lake. It could enhance nutrients circulation and
the oxygenation of the bottom layer of the lake.

ULISSE could boost the building heating efficiency by increasing of about 15 K the winter
temperature of the lake source for the heat pumps (COP rise up + 40 to + 60%), and supplying the
CORSAIRE “free-heating” (winter temperature correction only by heat exchangers) of the
(existing) District Potable Water Networks (DPWN).
Reproduced with Switzerland's 15 large lakes (25 to 30% of the Swiss population living nearby),
ULISSE could provide at least 50 PJ renewable heat energy and 3 TWh peak-electricity savings
(twice the Grande Dixence winter production), for the Swiss carbon and nuclear neutrality in 2050!

Source: Utilisation thermique des eaux superficielles…
A. Gaudard; M. Schmid, Eawag; A. Wüest, Eawag et EPFL, AQUA & GAS no 6 | 2018

Seasonal Solar heat storage
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Winter extraction for the
“free-heating” of the DPWN (CORSAIRE)

Example of a LHTN: Lake hydro-thermal project MorgesLac,
Enerlac (commissioning 2021)

Typical ULISSE reservoir: hemi-cylindrical dimensions: 550 x 100 x 50 m, volume 2’000’000 m3
Energy content: 125 TJ @ ∆T 15 K ≈ 2’900 toe, avoid 9’600 t CO2

The CORSAIRE process: Seasonal (winter) temperature CORrection of the
District Potable Water Network (master thesis W. van Sprolant EPFL 1995)

The CORSAIRE process “applied” in Toronto since 2006,
(in contrary only during the summer by lack of an
appropriate winter heat source…) !

Approach, methods, objectives, expected results
and potential risks
The present “Outside-the-box Rethinking” proposed project is a scientific investigation of the ULISSE
system/concept. It would give a preliminary (explorative) set of answers concerning, his
fundamental validity, interest, potential and implementation feasibility in the large Swiss lakes in
coherence with the national energy strategy 2050. The study includes, according to a corresponding
schedule, the following stages of the work to be provided within 18 months (09/2021 – 03/2023):

1.

The air conditioning heat has been injected
into the District Potable Water Network !

Titanium plates heat
exchanger (360 MW)

Technical determination of the ULISSE system (dimensions, material characteristics, insulated

envelope, cables and anchoring technology, charging and discharging, connection and interaction
with LHTN and with other district heat & drinking water mains);
2.

Theoretical approach and modelling, 2 & 3D numerical simulation and analysis by finite
elements, interactions with the outside, hydrodynamic, thermal convection and dissipation,

Installation potential of the ULISSE reservoirs (R = 50 m) in the Léman lake. Green area (-65 -75 m = 68 M m2)

ULISSE Reservoir modelisation for Thermal numerical simulation (COMSOL)

boundary conditions, initial state and evolutions, structural behavior in situ under
hydrostatic and hydrodynamic forces inside and outside natural lake water circulations

Temperature
scale (°C)

(seiches);
3.

Theoretical model validation by a reduced-scale reservoir model in a test basin (1 m3);

4.

Safety analysis, constructive redundancy and safety factors, remote control, monitoring,

Convection
Velocity scale
(mm/s)

passive and active emergency systems, degassing and emergency discharge valves, fishing and
navigation safety devices, (beacons, protection against fish trolling lines, etc.);
5.

Confrontation with regulatory aspects (LEaux 814.20 & RS 814.201 OEaux);

6.

Identification of environmental impact on the lake (later in-depth investigation

7.

Investigation of impact mitigation solutions (lakebed friendly screw-in anchoring, paint-free

Deep Lake Water Cooling (DLWC) in the Canadian city of Toronto (3 million inhabitants)

antifouling by cleaning robot, centrifugal water filtering on summer recharging, etc.),
8.
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Comparative analyse of an integration of ULISSE with the LTHNs of the EPFL-UNIL, GLN-GeniLac
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and a CORSAIRE free-heating process;
9.

Energy & CO2 balance, investment, environmental & financial pay-back-times;

10. National extension potential of ULISSE in the large Swiss lakes;
Scale model for numerical
simulation validation

11. Impact on Switzerland’s energy strategy 2050.
ULISSE Reservoir model for Thermal physical simulation
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